January 24, 2013

Re: Application of Florid in City Water Supply

Dear Beth Toldo,

I am in favour of continuing the practice of adding florid to our Windsor water supply, in the reasonable amounts, as indicated by the Health department.

My reasons are as follows:

It is my understanding that this product helps to reduce tooth decay, and helps harden tooth enamel.

I have in my short life lived in areas where florid was added to the water and other areas where it was not. The result I found was that a year or two after I had lived in an area where florid was present in the water my dental bill significantly reduced. I have not been able to find any other reason for this.

I understand this practice has been going on for six or seven decades at a very small cost: with no known medical reports of any health problem.

I have heard of some studies that may suggest that florid is not beneficial to our health are under way but as yet are incomplete at present. They should not be considered in regard to florid use: until the final reports are available.

I am also a taxpayer and live in the city of Windsor.

Very truly yours,

Charles R. Frank

Senior citizen
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